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Firpo Claims 

Injustice in 

Dempsey Fight 
Referee Counted Him Out in 

Eight Seconds, Claim 
of Argentine. 

By A&ftoclatod Fre*». 
Buenos Aires, Nov. IS.—Luis Angel 

Firpo, the Argentine heavyweight 
fighter, arriving homo tonight from 
his unsuccessful quest in the United 

States for world championship honors 
told the large crowd that greeted him 
that although Vie had been promised 
justice in his fight with Jack Demp- 
sey, Justice was denied him. 

Firpo praised his seconds in the 
championship fight, particularly Hor- 
atio Lavalle, who he said was forc- 
ibly held back when he attempted to 
enter claims qf fouls during the fight. 
He added that although prior to the 
fight William Muldoon, chairman of 
the New York state athletic commis- 
sion, promised him that 1% would be a 

fair fight and he would get justice, 
* justice was denied him. Firpo said 

he was counted out when he was on 

the floor only eight seconds. 
Firpo'* first words constituted a dis- 

claimer that he had intended to be- 
come an American citizen. The stej 
he had taken that led to the belief 
he sought American citizenship had 
been taken under a misapprehension, 
he declared. All he had done in the 

prize ring, he added, had been done 
for the Argentine and all that he 
would do hereafter would be for the 
honor of his native land. 

To the Associated Press, Firpo said 
he expected to get into communica- 
tion shortly with Tex Rickard regard- 
ing his next fight which would take^ 
place in the United States. It was 

extremely unlikely that he would dun 
the gloves in Argentina, except in ex- 

hibition matches. He would remain 
in his home land until March, after 
which he would depart for the United 
.States, where he was counting uporv 
a return fight with Jack Dempsey for 
the world's championship. 

Firpo appeared to be pleased with 

the treatment he received at the hands 

of the American people, especially 
after the fight with Dempsey. He 
said that the referee in the battle at 

the Polo grounds might have been in- 

fluenced by the spectators, hut that, 
on the whole, he was not displeased 
with the treatment he had received 
in the United States. 

Firpo told the crow’d that welcomed 

him that he had refused an offer of 

$200,000 to fight Harry Wills in the 

United States, but he was willing to 

fight for half that purse, provided 
a fight with Wills was held in the 

Argentine. 

Teams to Play Tonight 
in Y. M. C. A. League 

peciding games in the Y. M. C. A. 

Novice league will he played tonight. 
The Handscom Park Wildcats will 

meet the Plymouth Congregations Is 

in the first game, which will settle 

the championship of division No. 2 

In the Novice league. 
Florence Presbyterians will play 

the Trinity Methodists In the second 

game. The tjiird game will decide 
the winner in division No. 1 and will 
he played by teams representing the 
Christian and Our Savior I.uthernn 
fives. Both teams are tied for first 
place. 

Following are the league standings: 
Division i. Won. 1-oat. Pet. 

ctur Savior Lutheran.4 1 .800 
*'hrlst|nn T V. T. 4 l .ano 
vt. E. Wop* .s 2 .inn 
Christian Diamond* .2 2 .800 
Pearl .I t .2*0 
Diet* .0 u .000 

Division 2 Won. Dost. Pet. 
Handscom Park Wildcat*, £» o 1 ooo 
Plymouth Consroahtlonala.-i 1 .800 
Florence Freabyterlans ..-1 * -200 
Trinity Cathedral .0 S .000 

Olympic Try-Outs in June. 
Detroit, Mich., Nttv. 1*.—Athletes 

who propose to compete In the Olym- 
pic games next year will receive their 
tryouts starting June 14 in Harvard 
stadium, the National Amateur Ath- 
letic union diclded at a meeting here 

, tonight. It also was agreed to post- 
pone the national track and field 
championship meet until, after the 
Olympic games. 

' Contest Names 
Still Pouring in 

Judging from the number of nick- 
names received by the Sports Editor 
of The Omaha Bee, the athletic l>ourd 
of Creighton university lias a job ou 

it* hands selecting the name for the 
Creighton athletic teams. 

The contest, which ends December 
12, is drawing a variety of nicknames 
for the Creighton teams. ‘'Pioneers,'1 
■'Dodgers,'' "Slickers,’' "Bulldogs," 
and “Bluebirds" are Just five of the 
hundreds of names received by this 
department. 

Athletic Director A. A. Hehabinger 
of Creighton will award a season’s 
pass, good for two, to the person or 

persons sending in the nicknames the 
athletic board of Creighton selects 
as the official. 

Remember, the contest closes De- 
cember 12. Fill in tlie coupon pub- 
lished below and shoot 'er In' to the 
Mports Editor of The Omaha lice. 
Vou may win the season's pass. The 
liasket ball season will soon t>o in full 
swing and you will want to see 

Creighton,play Iowa and a few more 

of the big universities and colleges 
this winter. 

Here's the coupon. Scratch your 
dome and select a nickname. 

_____ 

j 

By FRED S. HUNTER. 

WIL.LIAM Kavan, boxing commis- 
sioner, has issued an order mak- 
ing $3 the maximum charge at 

Omaha boxing shows. A wise move, 
but quite probably an unnecessary 
one. Omaha promoters have found— 
through the Firpo-Smith show, for 
which a $7 top was charged, and the 
Miske-Brennan affair, for which ring- 
side seats cost $5—that when the max- 

imum admission price exceeds $3 the 
public is disinclined to buy. The Fir- 
po Smith Hhow lost money; the profit 
on the Miske-Brennan bout was about 
$500. K a van's order "makes It cer- 

tain, but having learned the lesson 
of experience it is quite unlikely anv 

Omaha promoter would venture to 

'tackle a program which would cull 
for more than a $3 price. 

Hack to Normalcy. 
It is with crossed fingers that we 

hark to the tearful eobs and melan- 
choly walls coming from Nebraska 
followers who are so forlornly discour- 
aged over the Injuries to six Nebraska 
athletes. Putting aside the question 
of the tactics, said to have been em- 

ployed by the Ames gridsters, which 
Is another issue in itself, we refuse 
to become excited over the reported 
damage to Nebraska's chance against 
Syracuse. Too fresh in our memory 
are recollections of the hospital lists 
the late Jumbo Stlehm used to put 
out each week. It seems like old times 
to have an enthusiastic gloom dis- 
penser distributing the advance dope 
from the Cornhusker camp. Our per- 
sonal hunch is that at least five of 
the six maimed and wounded athletes 
will ho “rat-in1 to go" at game time 
next Saturday. 

Offhand one Is probably justified In 
venturing an opinion that Coach Fred 
Dawson’s complaint against the Arnes 
eleven contains at least some merit. 
It seems a little outside the range of 
possibilities that six men on a team 
as well trained and conditioned as 

Nebraska’s would be removed from 
a single game on account of injuries 
unless the opposing team was a wee 

bit too strenuous in its methods. Early 
in the season, before the men were 

thoroughly conditioned, an occurrence 
of this kind might easily happen, hut 
in #ie middle of November only the 
stiffost kind of football could bring 
such results. * 

Walter Hagen wins a freak golf 
match In which each of the 150 play- 
ers entered contributes a prize. Where 
else would It be held than Rye, New 
York? 

Harry Eidson is given a position on 

the executive committee of the Mid- 
west Bowling association. They al 
ways give Harry a job with plenty of 
work. He's never been vice president 
of anything in his life. 

The only thing the International 
Boxing union neglected to take away 
from Battling Siki was the rough- 
house championship of the Paris cab- 
arets. The singular Senegalese has 
that title sewed up. 

The Bulldog (irons New Teeth. 
Yale's football star is on the ascend- 

ancy. Not only does Yale trounce 
Princeton soundly, but the Yale fresh- 
men trim the Harvard freshmen 62 to 
0. Which gives some Idea of what 
Yale's strength Is likely to be In 1924. 

The'best football team In the coun- 

try? Cornell? Illinois? It depends 
largely upon where you live. 

AMATEUR UNION OFFICIALS MEET 
Detroit. Mich.. Nov. 19.—Field 

marshals of American athletics were 

arriving for the 3ath annual conven- 

tion of the A. A. tT. today. Plans 
for American Invasion of the Olympic 
games are among the matters to be 
decided during the next three days. 

Women and their participation In 
athletics will come In for considerable 
discussion any may bring a break In 

ranks of the'delegates. 

WELL-KNOWN GOLFERS III MEET 
Dos Angeles, Cal.. Nov. 19.— An In- 

vitation golf tournament, which start* 
with qualifying rounds Wednesday, 
has been announced by the Rancho 
Country club. A number of well 
known southern California amateurs 
are expected to enter. Including 
Willie Hunter, former British ama- 

teur golf champion, and Dr. Paul 

Hunter, former bolder of the state 
amateur title. 

Important Boxing 
Bouts This Week 

November 19—I<ew Tendler ngKlnit Mel 
Coogan. eight rounil* In I'liiliulelplitii. 

November 19—Willie (Kid) l.ewl* 
again*! llanny Cooney, eight round* In 
Philadelphia. 

November If)—Hobby Wolgu*! again*! 
I’efe sarmiento, eight round* hi I’hlla- 
(lelnhla. 

November 19—I'anelm Villa again*! 
Joey Kehwart/, 19 round* in Detroit. 

November 19—Frankie Murray agnin*t 
Tv Coleman, 19 round* in Nr run ton. I'm. 

November 19—Frankie Can-la aglnnt 
Frankie Klee, 12 ninmU In Haltimore. 

November 19—Jack llritton ogaln*( 
Frankie Nehoell, 12 round* In Huffalo. 

November 19—Jock Malone again*! 
fJeorge Ward. 12 round* in Ho*fon. 

November 19 — l*al Moran again*! 
Cb-irley White, 12 found* In Newark. 

November li>—Hammy Nable again*! 
Frankie Fa*ana, I: round* in New lurk. 

vovember 19—Carl Tremaine again*! 
S|»enc«-r Cardner, 12 round* in Newark 

November 20—Huttltng Hlkl ugaln*t Kid 
Norfolk. IA round* in New \ork. 

November 20—Fddic IturnlHHdi again*! 
Vincent < offer. 12 round* In New York. 

November '41—Frank Coddiird again*! 
•lack liloomfleld, 20 round In hindnn. 

November VA—Hilly Well* again*! Morris 
Selilaifer, 10 round* It* St. I’aul. 

November 23—Jchnnv I.eonard again*! 
Mickey Travers, 10 rouml* in Norwalk. 
Conn. 

November *51—Frankie Jerome again*! 
far) lliiaue, IV round* In New York. 

November 23 — Jeff **inllh again*! 
Tomtnv Ixiiigliran, 12 rouml* in lto*ton. 

.■ ■■.. -.HIM ■■■— — .. | 

Nickname Creighton University 
Nickname. 

Name...,. 

Address. 

School, if any... 
Contest Closes December 12. 

Zeo, Winner of Big Match Race With In Memoriam and Finish. 

Tke-patacte before ike "battle ■ 

iJeV Hiose 9 

oetc fti, 
JiCema-xa.-trL. 

~Ze\>, trie xdinn.er'. 

PURPLE AND WHITE TEAM’S 
BIG VICTORY OVER LINCOLN 

PRACTICALLY CINCHES TITLE 
Broken Bow Loses Out in Raee to Grand Island, 0 to 3; 

Hastings Keeps Record Clean by Defeating Aurora, 
While (.rawford Wins Western Nebraska Champion- 
ship by Trimming Chappell. 

n 
riE Omaha Central, with Its overwhelming defeat 

of the strong Lincoln eleven Saturday, has made 
the best state football championship claim yet 
sounded by any aggregation In the circle. And with 
the brand of football which the fast metropolis ag 

gregatlon displayed on the Capital City gridiron, 
it is very doubtful that any Nebraska high school 
team Is capable of forcing Coach Schmidt's proteges 
to hike the short end of any score. 

At ground-gaining, the work of Morrow and 

Captain Howell was the most conspicuous. Thomas 
mid Egon were also active In the attacks aimed 
at the P.ed and Black forwards. Marrow's open 

field running. C'gptaln Howell's torific smashes, 

Egan's generalship and Thomas’ playing, both on 

offense and defense, were the bright spots of the 

Omaha style of play. These players following up 
the -consistent work of an Impregnable line, tells 

the story of the Purple’s chief claim for the titular 

Lincoln, under the direction of Captain “Jug'' Brown, tried fruitlessly 

to make headway in the direction of another state championship. But with 

a lino that could not hold, efforts to gain were of little value. Late in the 

game, an aerial attack was resorted to. Several long passes were made, 

but the ground thus gained was soon lost when the Purple forwards sifted 

through to down the passer. 
_ 

I 
,lim Brown Hayed Hard. 

The playing of Captain Jug Brown 

and IJorsry McIntyre was the, only 

bright spot in the colorless game 

played hy the Red and Black. Brown 

succeeded in making several long 

gains but was brought down each 

time before threatening to score. 

Once a puss, Lewis to Brown, was 

completed, and the Lincoln captain 
raced over for a touchdown. The 

play was called back, however, be- 

cause Lewis crossed the line of 

scrimmage before passing. Brown's 

toe booted the field goal which gave 

Lincoln its only tally 
Dorsey McIntyre played a steady 

consistent game at left end. On one 

occasion, lie sprinted <15 yards after 
Marrow to down the Central .back. 
The Lincoln forwards were unable, 
to hold against the charges of the 

Purple line. Omaha players sifted 
buck repeatedly to down the IJn- 
coin backs before the play was more 

than atarted. With such a team as 

Central possesses, elmnipionsliip 
claims are justified. 
Other title contending teams In the 

state met their Waterloo* during the 

past week. Among the chief aspirants 
was Broken Bow, the Custer county 
aggregation wliieh fell to Grand 
Island. 3 to 0. A field goal was all 
that was needed to put a blot on a 

spotless record. Broken Bow had 

previously defeated Ravenna, Mason 

City, Kearney Normal Reserves, 
Gothenburg, Lejlngton, Aurora and 
Columbus. 

Crawford Wins in West. 
Crawford won the western Nebras- 

ka championship l>y taking a 84 to 0 

victory from the Chappell eleven. 
Iloth teams were undefeated before 
the battle eac h team having won from 
aggrgations in the west section of the 
state. An overwhelming win over tlie 
("happell team, gives the* Dawes coun- 

ty lads an undisputed title. 
Hastings added another win to its 

record by trouncing Aurora, 2fi to 18. 
Aurora has a strong team and had. 
previously played a scoreless He. 
with f annul Island. Coach Dick 
Newman's Hastings proteges have 
been undefeated this season. 

Ashland staged an uninteresting, 
game with rapiliian. easily with- 
drawing a victory, 102 to tt. I'apil- 
lion was ho|H‘leHs|y outeassed. 
Coach Knapplo's eleven has been 
undefeated this season. 
Wllbe. has one of the strongest 

little teams in the state. Ju nine* con- 
tests played, Coach R. L. Pierce’s 
team has nnmrsc d a total score of 390 
points while their opponents have 
scored but 6. Kach team hai been 
beaten by a wide mat gin. The team, 
while not claiming any champion- 
ships, claims to be* one of the better 
aggregations In the state. 

TmcIi Hatty Winner. 
Otnaha Tec h had little trouble dis- 

posing of Heat rice. Coach Johnson's 
protege s were expected to fight « 

losing battle, in the opening periods 
of is game, however. Tech had a 
hard finht and *-acried but » 6 point 
advantage. 

Arapahoe, according to a compare 
live score* basis, should have* lost to 
(,'urtls Aggies, but refused to be ruled 
by such a comparison. The result 
was that tie Agvies wen* forced to 
take the short end of a 19 to 0 count. 

T«,i*iiihh«*Ii I.cgion \\ ins 
Tceiuhseh, Neb., Nov. 19.—Tecum 

sob American I.'glun team trounced 
the Habetha Legion eleven. pi ft.1 
In a f ist played game of football here 
Sunday 

I 

Hastings High Plans 
Basketball Games 
— 

Hastings. Neb., Nov. 19.—Hastings! 
High school has announced its; 
basket ball schedule for the coming | 
»>'Uaon. Fourteen games, wilh as 

many teams, are to be played. 
Return games are to be played the 

following year, thus giving the home 
team an opportunity of meeting more 

teams than.the old method of form- 

ing a schedule. This method has 
boon used the‘last two seasons and 
has been found to be piore practical 
than the old way. 

The team is lucky In having eight 
members that played In the finals In 
the state tournament last year. 
Those that are to be seen again this 
season are: Ttlger, CofTey, Holmes. 
Lovell. Marvel. McCrady, Smiley and 
Stlner. Resides these men a number 
of new men are out for different posi- 
tions on the team. 

I lick Newman Is In charge of the 
coaching. In handling boys he Is 
first-class and with the material at 

hand Hastings should have a good 
team. The squad will begin practice 
Immediately following the football 
season. 

*■»_ 

Coach Supplies Opposing 
Team With Lineman 

Waterloo. Ia.. Nov. 19.—Football 
coaches, striving to outdo each other 
in gridiron courtesy, were given a 

new example yesterday. 
Thn Cedar Rapids Knights of Co- 

lumbus team came to Waterloo to 
meet tile unbeaten Waterloo Athletic 
club eleven, and the home team 
rolled through the opposing line with 
such devastating effect that the 
Cedar Rapids coach found himself 
without enough replacement troop* 
to supplant thn Injured. 

As a last resort ho appealed to thn 
Waterloo roach, hwo loaned him a 

llpenuin ifrom the Waterloo team to 
bolster his crippled forward wall. 

Waterloo won, 22 to 0. 

Drake Captain Recover* 
Des Moines, lit.. Nov. lit.—CaptaJn 

William Roelter. star halfbaek of the 
Drake university football team, 
whoso ankle wan thought to tie 
broken when It was lrijureil In the 
Drake Kansan game Saturday, will 
be able to resume practice late thin 
Week and will be In shape to play 
against Oklahoma Thanksgiving day. 
It wnn announced tonight. An x-ray 
of the Injured limb showed only a 

bud sprain. Roelter will play bln 
last college game against Oklahoma. 

Norfolk Legion Team \\ ins 
Norfolk, Neb.. Nov. 19.—The Nor- 

folk American L«»glon t«*am defeated 
the llartlngton National Ouard main 

hero, 25 to 2. Norfolk plays at Wont 
Point next Hiindny. 

Believe lli, 
Hunfers who run up the Missouri 

or the Platte for weekend shopts can 

he forgiven for not supplying all their 

friends with ducks, hut is there any 

excuse for a sandhill hunter to re- 

turn with anything less than the 

limit? ’Tis said that O. N. Bonney. 
with Roy Gould and Roy Pegau, went 

into the hills for a regular shoot and— 
But, anyway, friends still report they 
haven't received any ducks. 

The b-o-m-b-a-r-d-m-e-n-t of jnud- j 
hena on Carter lake la still to be! 
heard any still morning as far out as ] 
Dundee. And it is also reported that 
for every duck on Seymour lake there 
are only 27 hunters. Not bad, con 

sidering. 

What ifo you do when a flock cir- 
cles and circles? Ken rhilllps, track 
shot of this territory, is said to ri^b i 
his nose to beat the band. It is also] 
said he was out on a rabbit drive] 
with some friends and was ^stationed | 
In a little draw, down which the bun- 
nies had to run. Ken shoots a 1.’- 
bore and someone slipped in a half- 
dozen lfi-bore shells into his pocket. 
Ken loaded up and waited for the rab- 
bit*. They started to come. Ho fired 
a couple of times and then In slipped 
a IS shell. Business of taking down 
his pump in order to remove It. Rab- 
bits running in all directions. Ken 
goes through his sheila and throws 
away a couple of ]fi shells, wonder- 
log where they came from. Then he 
goes on shooting. A couple* of shots 
and again he gets a misfit shell. Busi- 
ness of taking down his gun and coll- 
ing to his pals to hold up the drive 
for a minute while he gets his gun 
together. The pals pretend they don't 
understand him and drive rabbits all 
the harder. Rumor has It that Ken 
rubbed all the skin off his nose that 
time. 

Knights Eleven Loses 
to Elliott; Seore to 0 

Ak-Sat-Ben Knights lost to Elliott j 
on the latter's grounds Sunday In 
a well played game of football. The 
score was 3 to 0. 

Elliott's points were the result of a 
dropklek from the 15-yard line near 

the end of the fourth period. The 
Knights outplayed the Elliott eleven, 
making 10 first downs to Elliott's 
three. 

Any one wishing to s« hedule games 
with the Knights, call lloynl E. Kerr. 
Webster 0195. after 5*30 p. m. 

Wymore (inn Club Wins 
Wymore, Neb.. Nov. 19—The Wy- 

more Gun club lost to the Teeumseh 
club on the local grounds Saturday 
afternoon by the score of 216 to 194 
Individual high scores were made by 
Goodwin and Shuman of Teeumseh, 
breaking 47 out of 50 hlueroeks. and 
ly Haworth of Wymore, with 15 out 
of 50. 

Oilier Loses First Came 
Hiller, Neb., Nov, lib- In tin* first 

ba.skot ball liiimo of I hr* .soh^uii boro, 
Hiller high *«oho<*| lout to the Hiller 
alumni team by the nuore of 11 lo 2, 
The alumni shewed tip strong. prov- 
ing that oldtlmeiM enn at 111 come bark. 
Form* <»f them wore at rung: playoi a in 
former yearn and made good records 
in at tat* tournament* in years gone 
1 f 

in American Bin# Debut Tonight 
New York, Nov. 19.—Itntfliug Niki, 

I lie Senegal*** who w rested I lie title 
of world light lienv> weight ehntnplon 
from George* t nrpontier, makes his 
\morionn ring delmt tomorrow night 
nt Mfutlnmi Si|iiare ti n don in :» I * 

round inateli with Ixkl Norfolk. Ih>th 
• xpoot to make 175 pounds h> fouioi 
row Hfteruooii nml the vletor will ln> 
claim to the negro light lieavyweight 
championship Niki litis undergone 
sttenuous training for the match. 

Hlkl'a appearance ha* nrouneii con 

sliierable Interest, but critics believe 
that In Norfolk, a haul bitting negro, 
t ho Senegalese will be put to a severe 

tom. It will bo the battler’s first 
important fight since be Inst the 
light heavyweight title on points to 

Mike Mi Tlgue at Dublin last St. I’.it 
r.ek's flay. 

mi ml final matrli, n 12 outuler, 
will bring together two promising wet 
t erw eights, 1-iMlo Burnbrook, \rniy 
• no k, anil Man y tialfuial of Brook 
lyo 

—-II 
Gridiron (rambling Taboo 

Minneapolis, Minn.. Nov. 19.— 
Orders to \vl|>e out football pool 
gambling here were Issued today 
I y t hief of Police Frank \V. linen- 
skill following reports that gamhl- 
ers had done a rushing business 

Saturday on college football 

games, principally the lowa-Min- 
nesota game. Detectives will be 
stationed at several pooihalla and 

■igar stores. 

Huskers Present 

Crippled Lineup 
Lincoln. N'ev. 19.—It was a badly 

riddled string of regulars who re- 

ported to Coach Dawson Monday eve- 

ning for the firat practice in prep- 
aration for the Syracuse game Sat- 

urday. With a game impending 
which the Uuskers liuve been look- 
ing forward to since a year ago, 

when the Orange humbled them, tbe 

hospital list has assumed grave pro- 
portions. 

Regulars who were unable to re- 

port because of injuries sustained 
Saturday Include Hutchison, center: 

Weir, tackle: McOlasson. guard: Rob- 
ertson, end. Rhodes, the other regu- 
lar end. has a bad shoulder, but be 
suited up and took a couple of turns 

around the field l-ncke and Dave 
Noble were also in suit, but they were 
both hobbling about because of in- 
jured ankles. 

It will be impossible to put the 
first string through much of a scrim 
mage practice until late in the week 
and then several of the regulars will 
probably lie sidelined. • 

Com h Dawson and his staff were 

centering their attention on the sec- 
ond and third-string teams Monday 
evening. The reserves will put in 
a full week's practice, as Saturday 
will unquestionably give some of 
them a chance. 

While the second and third teams 
were going through a scrimmage 
practice, I'oach Young was drilling 
his freshmen team on Syracuse for- 
mations brought l»ack by Coach 
Frank, who saw the Colgate Syracuse 
game Saturday. 

Ponca High and Son City 
Reserve* Play Tie liame 

Ponca. Neb.. Nov. 1».—Ponca Hig‘i 
jatifl Sioux City reserves played a 

scoreless tie here. It living the sec 
ond time the two (earn* played this 
■enaon. Sioux City held a (treat ad- 
vantage In weight, but this w.-ia off 
set by the speed which the local boys 
showed. 

Ponca hud more fust downs and 
gained more yardage In scrimmage 
than the visitor*. Time after time. 
Ponca threatened hut lacked the 
punch to put over a touchdown. Cap- 
tain Kendall and Schenek of the hack- 
field si ll ed for Ponca. 

GRID TEAM GETS BIG WELCOME 
<Vdar Rapid*. 1m Nov 19.—A big 

celebration welcomed home the i>dar 
Rapid* high school football twin last 
l ight after its victories over Waite 
high of Toledo, Ohio, and Harrisburg. 
1*m T« eh. Not content to wait for 
daylight the thousand students of 
Washington High and about 5.000 
other loyal bounders of the Tiger* 
congregated at the railway station 
and gave the victors a reception 
which never has been equalled here, 

t’edar Rapids defeated Waite high 
10 to 6 on November 10. and last 
Saturday won from Harrisburg. 26 
to 21. 

1 I I’laypr* on \\ diver l ist 
I/O* Xngele*. Nia 19.—Waiver* 

on II I /os Xngeles baseball club 
players were naked Rainy of llarry 
\ William*. recently oleeted 
president of the const baseball 
league, by Marty Krug, manager, 
and Osrar Keleliow. business man- 

ager, of th«« Xugelv They said 
they w anti'd to be prepared to 
make some trade* at i hie ago next 
month. 

I 

Huskers Willi Not 
Cut Ames Off List 

Dawson Denies Rumor Re- 

garding Severing Athletic 
Relations With Aggies. 
By luternutionisl Senlff. 

Lincoln, Nov. JD.—Rumors of the* 
severance of athletic relations as re- 

gards football between the University 
of Nebraska and Ames, because of 

unnecessary roughness on the part of 
Ames players in Sat urday’s game were 

denied today by Coach Dawson. 
"We felt very strongly about the 

roughness that took place," he said, 
“und I expressed tny disapprobation 
to the Arnes coach and athletic dl 
rector. They said they were 'cry 
sorry for what went oh. 

“The whole question is whether, 
in the excitement of the game, the 
Ames players lost their heads, or 

whether they were coached to play as 

they did, 1 am inclined to think that 
the former is the correct answer to 

the incident." 
Ames has always played lean foot 

ball heretofore^ Coach Dawson said 
hut their brand of ball in the recent 
contest was open to bitter complaint 
and condemnation. 

Action ui>on both the continuance 
of football relations with the Iowa 
State college and the scheduling of a 

game next year with Drake college 
will be taken at a meeting of the 
Nebraska university athletic board to 

be held early this week. D. D. Gun- 
derson and John Sellei k are members 
of the board with Dawson. It is re- 

ported they are in sympathy with 
Dawson's opposition to a continuation 
of athletic relations with the Iowa col- 
ege as both Gunderson and Selleek 
s.aw the game at Ames last Saturday. 
It is understood that if the Nebraska 
athletic board decides to sever rela- 
tions with Aram, Drake's request fos] 
a game with the Cornhuskers in 3924 
probably will be granted. 

Six players on the Nebraska squad 
were so seriously Injured during the 
Ames game that the Cornhuskers will 
be handicapped by injuries in the 
game with By racuse Saturday. 

Plans for Match 
Race Incomplete 

Challenge of Grayson Issued 
Without Consulting Racing 

Association. 

By TASKER OGLE. 
Baltimore. Md.. Nov. 18.—Racing 

probably will not know definitely un- 

til Tuesday or Wednesday, perhaps, 
whether there will be a special race 

of one mile and a quarter or farther, 
at $10 000 a corner between Admiral 
Cary Grayson's My Own, tne Ranco- 
(as stable s Zev. Carl Weidemann's In 
Memoriam and Henry Alterman's 
Home Stretch, or between My Own 
and any one of these colts, at Bowie, 
November 14. or some day between 
then and December l, as suggested 

I last week by Admiral Grayson. Ad- 
tiriral Grayson issued his challenge to 
the ow ner* of Zev. In Memoriam and 
Home Stretch also to the owners of 
any other 3 year-old that might be 
considered good enough to enter such 
a fRce without consulting Janies F. 
O'Hara, the general manager of the 
Southern Miryland Agricultural asso- 
ciation's plant at Bowie, or the own- 
ers of the other three horses named. 

When Mr. O'Hara heard of the ehal 
lenge he announced promptly that the 
Southern Maryland Agricultural arso 

elution would chc- rfullv add $10,000 to 

the stakes of the contracting parties 
provided Zev and My Own started. 

PRACTICE FOR AUTO RACE STARTS 
Ho« Angeles. Cal.. Nov. 19.--Of 

fl'clal practice for the 250-mile Thanks- 
giving day automobile race begins on 

the Beverly Hills speedway today. 
Drivers scheduled for a preliminary 

whirl around the big bowl include 
Jimmy Murphy, Eddie Hearne. Cliff 
Durant. Harry Harts. Ralph Tk-Palma 
Earl Cooper. Harlan Fengler and 
Bennett Hill. 

Martin DeAlraga. Argentine speed 
king. Is to arrlva today. 

Games This Week 
>1 iMIfri \ allr* 

Syracuse »rcnn Nebra«k.yat Lincoln. 
tJrlnnell against Ames st Arr.es 
Oklahoma against Kansas Aggies at 

Manhatan 
In the Kast. 

Har srd against Yale at Cambridge, 
l.ehiah against Lafayette at Reth'.ehem 
Navy aranst Army at New York 
Carnegie Tech against Notre Pam* at 

P.tsburrh 
Wash r.gton and I.ee against Centre at 

Louisville 
Plinot#. against Ohio State at Columbus 
Iowa against Northwestern at P\ana:on 
Wisconsin against Chicago at Chicago 
Minnesota against Michigan at Ann 

Arbor. 
Mate. 

frelghton against Oklahoma A. A M at 
Stillwater 

Nebraska Wesleyan against Doan* at 
fret*. 

Kearnev Normal against Cotner at 
Re n*n> 

Nebraska Central agamat fhadron 
Normal at fhadron 

Midland against Pent Normal at Peru 
ilrand Island against York College at 

Work. 
High School 

Central against Tech at Omaha 
Aurora eaalnat Curtis Aggies at Curtia. 
School for P«*«f at Ashland 
Oaring at Alliance 
Auburn at Falls City 
Stanton at Albion 
Wilber at Adam* 
Scott ahluff at Btvanl 
Lincoln at Heatrlce 
Plair at Roselle, 
fret* at (iensva 
Clay Center at Fdgat 
Kim wood at CoPege \ lew 
fhadron at Crawford, 

omstock at Scotia 
faiaway at Anslev- 
l'e ! SH!«eI!e Academe Kansas Ot> Mo 

igitinsi f eighton Pr*r a« Omaha 
T'avld City against Aggie High at Lin 

coin 
Crete Ri'Mns* at PeWitt. 
Pander at Kmeraon. 
Faster at Sutton 
Clay Center at Fdeer 
Klmwood st College View 
I.eungton at Farsam 
Columbus at Orand Island 
Orleans at Holdreg** 
Haven k at Te umseh 
Turk at Hastings 
Creighton at Hartfngton. 
Oothenbuig st Kearnev 
l our* i'll' ai Psvenna 
Pethany against Luthern Seminary at 

Sc "Aid 
Madison at Ne| gh 
M.c.'ok at Alma 
North Platts at champ* i'- 
Mouth Omaha at Norfolk 
M ah «>» at Plattsmouth 
Ate I la at Peru. 
Sehelha, Kan at Pawnee « tl> 
Midner et Scottabluff 
O*aeola at Hchuyler 
Vksmah at Meat Point 
Larmont st Pmvei «• v Pla> * 

Crthsotai at Wymore. 

Two Elevens ;f 

Tied for Lead 
in \ alley Race 

m 

NOT HER <1* y 

of Missouri Yal- 
i e ¥ football 
brought forth 
some more start- 

ling upsets. 
There are but 
two undefeated 
team* remain 
ing now — Ne 
hraska and Kan 
sa* — and both 
have but one 

conference gam. 
remaining t o 

play. Kansas l» 
setting the pa' 
with three vie- 

turies and no defeats to its credit. 

Washington's defeat of Mis* nr,, 

18 to 7. was Saturday s big shock 

The Pikers, admittedly weak and 

having sustained a crushing defeat 

the week before at the hands of Kan- 

sas, came back and downed the Tig- 
ers, who not so long ago tied Ne- 

braska who more recently walloped 
Notre Darne. Try and write the an- 

swer to that one! 

One follower claims he knov 

what's the matter with Missouri, 

"There are 18 Missourians at Prince- 

ton right now pointing tor the Mis- 

souri Kansas game, under the d.rc 

tion of Hill Roper.” Re that as it.. 

may, Missouri is now almost at the I 

bottom of the heap. 
Nebraska's victory over Ames was 

anticipated. The tactics employed by 
the Cyclones were anything but ethi- 

cal and there Is one football bet that 
is almost sure-fire: Ames will not 

be on Nebraska's schedule next sea- 

son. 
Drak“ university is anxious to 

hook a Nebraska game next season 

•is was evidence by action of offi- 
ials of that institution when the Ne- 

braska team was in Des Moines. Fri- 
day. President Holmes and Edward 
Lvtten, manager of athletics, called 
personally on Coach Dawson and 
they had but one purpose In mind— 
to speak for a place on next seaar n s 

schedule. In view of the circum- 
stances a switch from Ames to Drake 
is not at all improbable. 

President Holmes played on fbe 
Drake team w hieh won- from Ne- 
braska in 1838, 6 to 5. 

Kansas put the Drake team out of 
the running for the Valley title Sat- 
urday when the Jayhawkers w n. 17 
to 0. The Kansans relied almost sole- 

| ly upon stra uht football while Drake 
attempted an overhead attack. 

Two other conference teams were 

in action but they were playing non 

conference elevens. Oklahoma was 

defeated by 1'niv'erslty of Texa» 26 
to 14, in a game played at Austin 
"Doc" Stewart, former Nebraska 
coach, is now coach of the Texas 
team. Coe coliege, the team that 
bumbled Drake, a week ago. won 

frrom Grlnnell, 17 to 0. fr-«. ^ 
Next week's schedule holds but 

two conference games, the headliner 
being a non-ci nference affair be- 
tween Nebraska and Syracuse at Lin- 
coln. Grlnnell plays Ames and Okla- 
homa will go aea.nst the Kansas Ag- 
gies at Manhattan5! Friday. Missouri. 
Kansas, Drake and Washington are 

idle. 
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